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On generalized Szasz-Bernstein –Type 
Operators 
Amal K.Hassan 




        Resently Dr.R.P. Pathak and Shiv Kumar Sahoo in 2012 intrudes a new modified Szasz-Bernstein 
–type operators, in the present paper, we introduce generalize Szasz- Bernstein- type operators 
   (   ), we proved that the operators are converge to the function being approximation. In addition, 
we establish  a Voronovaskaja- type asymptotic formula for this operators . 
 
Keywords: Linear positive operators, Korovkin theorem, Voronovaskaja- type asymptotic formula. 
ةصلاخلا 
 رمكو كاثاب  ارخؤم يف2102 زاز عون نم ةديدج تارثؤم مدق- نيتسنربنسحملا , ميمعت مدقن يلاحلا ثحبلا يف ثحبلا اذهقن مد
 ميمعتؤم,نيتسنرب زاز عون نم  تارث     (   ), نهربا  هذه نا رثؤملابراقتت تا  بيرقتلا ةلاد ىلاكلذ ىلا ةفاضلإاب  انشق ان ةغيص
ل يكسفونورفت رثؤملا كلتا. 
 
اةيحاتفملا تاممكل رثؤم :تا يطخة بجومةيكسفونورف ةغيص ,نكفوروك ةنهربم ,.  
1. Introduction 
In [Deo et. al., 208 Introducing a new Bernstein type special operators 
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defined as :      (   )  ∑     ( ) .
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Moreover, given the integral modification defined as: 
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 ( )                                                           (   ) 
In (Mortici, 2009) defines a new class of linear positive operators which generalize 
the Szasz-Mirakjan operators for the analytic function     ,   ) and 
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If  ( )      , we have the classical Szasz-Mirakjan operators. 
 
In (Pathak and Shiv, 2012) introduce the new modified operators as: 
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Where,     ,  
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In this paper, we investigate the new sequence of linear positive operators 
   (   ) define as: 
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We will prove that the operators are converging to the function being approximation. 
In addition, we discuss a Voronovaskaja- type  asymptotic formula. 
2. Preliminary Results 
Lemma 1. [Morti2] 
The   Szasz-Mirakjan operators satisfies the following relation: 
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Lemma 2.  
For any   ,  )              
             
  the operators     satisfies the following relations: 
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Lemma 3. 
For the operators    (   ) get the following relation: 
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Proof. 
By little calculations, we get required results (2.10) to (2.13). 
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3. Main Results 
If the function    verifies 
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Then the following convergence theorem holds: 
Theorem 1. 
For   0  
 
   
1, the sequence of linear positive operators    (   ) is 
converges uniformly to             
Proof. 
From (2.5), (2.6) and (2.7) we have: 
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Then from Korovkin theorem, we get: 
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Proof. By Tylor expansion for the function,  ( )  we get:  
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Multiplying by  , we get: 
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Then, from (3.3) we have: 
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Let     
 
 ⁄  we get: 




Since   is arbitrary and small, we get 
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